
Minutes of the Patient Forum Group
Tuesday 8th September 2015

Apologies: Mrs Christel Stockbridge,
Not present: Mr Angel, Mr Burgin, Mrs P Barlow, Mrs C Storey

Present: Naseem Howley, Alan Hoyland, Philip Morris, Denise Brookes, Rob Liley

1. Review of Minutes
RL apologised for the late distribution of minutes. RL explained RMC very
busy over the summer with change-over of registrars and staff holidays.

Minutes of previous meeting approved and signed.

2. Action points
Chemist have been taken over by Well. NH had a positive experience and
AH commented on less waiting time for prescriptions. Agreed we will carry
forward when more people at the meeting and get more opinions as to whether
things are genuinely improved.

RL spoke to the Partners about charging for travel vaccinations and Partners
not happy to do this at the moment.

3. Meet the staff
Practice Manager Denise Brookes explained her (extensive!) role including>

Finance: which included, staff and registrar salaries, Partners drawings,
looking after debtors and creditors. Making claims for reimbursements from
NHS England, balancing petty cash, looking after pensions, PAYE.
Human Resources: Employing staff, contracts of employment, dealing with
grievances and discipline, listening and supporting staff, appraisals, attendance
records,
Premises: stock control, maintenance schedules ie shutter, fire, alarm
maintenance agreements, organisation of 3 extensions, health and safety of
staff and patients, dealing with repairs.
IT: oversee data security, analyse data, assist with trouble shooting ie printer
and PC problems, also Jayex board in the waiting room and the website.
Outside: Work with Solicitors, Accountants, Insurance companies. Speak to
NHS England regarding any funding issues and bidding for money for
schemes they put together ie Care Planning.

4. New Salaried GP/Maternity Locum
Maternity Locum, Dr Margo Duncan, has now joined the practice and will
work on a Monday, Tuesday and Thursday to cover Dr Simkins maternity
leave. Dr Ruth Marsden is due to start in three weeks’ time.

5. NHS Choices
RMC had received a couple of positive comments, if anyone else could logon
and put a comment would be appreciated.

6. Prime Ministers Challenge Fund



Brief discussion regarding this, RMC to meet again this week to discuss
further our plan as regards this.

7. New Members
RL approached one patient and asked them to join. PH has asked people to
attend but felt it was like hitting his head against a brick wall. RL thought it
might be worth creating a small flyer for GP’s to hand out and this was felt to
be a good idea.

RL suggested we ‘brain storm’ the benefits of being a member of the forum
and asked for contributions from those present. Ideas presented included>
“helps understand how the practice is run” “better informed about practice
services”
“forum can try and influence change for the improvement/development of the
practice”
“Nice cup of coffee and a chat!”
“Feeling good about giving back to the local community”
“Helps give your confidence a boost”
“Allows you to make new contacts”
“Keeps the practice open and transparent”

It was also suggested that we could add an invite to prescriptions and attach a
flyer to the flu clinic paperwork.

8. AOB
PM informed the group that the Health Walk was very successful, 18 to 74
year olds had taken part in a tournament, some of the group were isolated and
lonely, he was very proud of the group.
Agreed we should invite new Father from St Catherine’s (Father Philip
Knowles) to come to a meeting to meet everyone

Next meeting 3rd November 10.00am


